Combine Drills
1. Speed Shot
2. 40 Yard Dash
3. Agility Drill
4. Endurance Run
5. Accuracy Shooting

1st Nebraska Lacrosse Combine
Combine Stats
High School
Middle School
Elementary
Other
TOTAL

42
23
10
5
80

Special Thanks to table
volunteers Caitlin
Carlson, Reagan
Newsome, & Gwen
Newsome.

On Sunday October 5th, 2014, Nebraska Men's
Lacrosse LLC hosted the state's 1st lacrosse
combine. The goal of the event to help promote
the sport of lacrosse in Nebraska and to give
players of all ages a chance to test their skills to
see where they stack up among the talented
athletes around the city.
This event will take place twice a year and will be
a great measuring stick for players to gauge their
progress throughout their lacrosse career.
"What gets measured, gets improved on"

NML "Growing The
Game" T-Shirts still
available. Just send
email to
nemenslax@gmail.com

Proudly Sponsored by

Speed Shot
Rules:
- 10 yards out
- 2 shots
- Must hit the net

In this event, players get to let the ball
fly and have their shots clocked for
speed. But it also pays to be
accurate because only shots that hit
the net count!!

Special Thanks to
volunteers Dave Stading
and Darell WIse

Winner: Seth Howe 85mph
Prize: Harrow Lax Shaft

FUN FACT
Did you know that the
world record holder for the
fastest shot is not even a
pro lacrosse player??

Zak Dorn, an fan and
lacrosse shop worker
from Chicago was clocked
at 116MPH !!!

Proudly Sponsored by

40 Yard Dash
Rules:
- Clock starts on players
movement
- Run through the endline

Special Thanks to
volunteer Grant Fabry

2014 NFL Results
1st: 4.26
2nd: 4.33
3rd: 4.34

The girls are all smiles before the
start of their 40 yard dash.

Proudly Sponsored by

Lacrosse is a game of endurance
and requires players to cover long
distances during play. Athletes
need to be training for both quick
short bursts of speed as well as
distance running.

Agility Drill
Rules:
- Clock starts "Go"
command
- Touch line with hand
at Cones #2 and #1

Special Thanks to
volunteer Nick Clausen

Did You Know??
The Omaha lacrosse
club had XXX players
last year. For more info,
check out there site at
omahalacrosseclub.com

Proudly Sponsored by

Endurance Run
Rules:
- Clock starts "Go"
command
- Run between cones 6
times for a total of 150yds
- Touch line with hand

Average Distance Run
Per Game
Sport
Baseball
Football
Basketball
Tennis
Lacrosse
Soccer

Miles
.046
1.25
2.9
3
5.9
7

Special Thanks to
volunteers Tom
OLoughlin, Bailey
Newsome, & Megan
Litjen.

Proudly Sponsored by

Accuracy Shot
Winner: Kaleb Skartvedt
Winner: Kaleb Marty Gospodarski
Both shot 4 for 5
Prize: Harrow Lax Shaft

Rules:
- 8 Balls... 4 corners
- Can only hit a corner
once
- 10 yards out (HS)
- 7 yards out (youth)

Special Thanks to
volunteers Shauna
Smith, Cody Hammer &
Gerrit Groenendyk.

"You miss 100%
of the shots you
don't take"
- Wayne Gretzky

Special Thanks to Kyle
McBride at Harrow for
the prize donations

Until We Meet Again
I would just to thank everyone who attended the combine
including the players, volunteers, family and friends. It
turned out to be a great day and there was a lot of
positive feeback about the event. Stay tuned for the next
combine to be scheduled something early spring. In the
meantime, keep training and always strive to improve
For the entire list of results, view and download the
spreadsheet at out website:

www.nebraskamenslacrosse.com
I wish all players luck in their upcoming seasons and look
forward to seeing you at the next Nebraska Men's
Lacrosse LLC event!!!
Kurt Carlson
NML Co-Owner
nemenslax@gmail.com

Adult Lacrosse
NML is currently hosting
lacrosse leagues for
experience players. for
more info, check out our
website

Development
Lax Programs
In an effort to grow the
game, NML frequently
runs Adult developmental
league for post HS
participants who want to
learn and play the sport.

Twitter
Follow us on twitter
@NEmenslax_LLC

FaceBook
Like us on FaceBook Nebraska Men's Lacrosse
LLC

Special Thanks to
Dominic Mariniello &
his company for
designing our T-Shirts

www.modernyellow.com

